YOU ARE CONSIDERED INVITED TO THE 10TH ANNUAL BEACH LEGENDS BENEFITING THE BEACHES MUSEUM

Join us for cocktails, dinner, music & celebration as we honor the outstanding life achievements of our distinguished guests

CLARE BERRY
JOSEPH M. MITRICK
GEORGE PAUGH

on Friday, September 15, 2023
at 6:30 p.m.
TPC Sawgrass
110 Championship Way
Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida

AWARD PRESENTATION • LIVE & SILENT AUCTION
COMPLIMENTARY VALET PARKING

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE
10TH ANNUAL BEACH LEGENDS
BENEFITTING THE BEACHES MUSEUM

Clare Berry’s life is seemingly to make people feel welcome in our community. From being one of our area’s top REALTORS® to her decades of service to THE PLAYERS Championship, Clare helps everyone from new homeowners to internationally known golfers feel at home. Her generosity of time, talent and treasure to organizations such as the Episcopal School of Jacksonville, BEAM, Rotary Club of Ponte Vedra Beach and Audubon Eagle Watchers helps make our community a better place for all.

Joe Mitrick, spent his career focused on the health of our community. As a leader in the Baptist Health system, Joe made his most notable mark on our area as the CEO of Baptist Medical Center–Beaches. Leading during a time of tremendous expansion in the health care offerings for our community, Joe was also an engaged and active leader at the beaches through the JAX Chamber–Beaches Division, Mission House, Exchange Club and more.

Coach George Paugh is a true waterman. Countless kids across our community learned how to swim from him at the Beaches Aquatic Club with hundreds more learning how to be Junior Lifeguards under his leadership and commitment to the Volunteer Life Saving Corps since 1964. During his tenure at Fletcher High School, Coach Paugh was a fixture alongside the pool or the wrestling mat as a quiet leader in the swimming, diving and wrestling programs at the school.
To accept this invitation to support our Legends and the Museum or to make a donation in lieu of attendance, please use your phone’s camera to scan the QR code. If you would rather speak with someone, please call Chris Hoffman at 904-241-5657, ext. 113 or email director@beachesmuseum.org.

One small contribution in reducing our carbon footprint. Thank you.

For more information about Beach Legends, or to learn more about supporting the Beaches Museum through a planned or major gift, please contact Chris Hoffman at 904-241-5657 x113 or director@beachesmuseum.org.